
Mission Objectives

A.                  Village orphanage/shelter/school equipped with clinic
The need for transitional shelter and quality education in Kenya's outlying villages for OVC's from 5 to
24  years  of  age  is  great.  Purchasing  a  plot  of  land  sufficient  to  build  a  community  orphanage
transitional facility and school with a church, clinic, emergency shelter and farm land will enable us to
provide relief to multiple families while creating the at-home infrastructure needed to sustain child care
and grow crops needed to provide spiritual and physical food for the village and our other sustainable
in-school meals program.

1. Must set up relationship with village and dental/medical schools to send students to clinic to
provide low-cost medical/dental services

▪ Sustainability  to  provide  for  growth  is  a  key focus  on  this  mission,  in  that  we are
expecting to create solutions that will enable others to join us in our solution creation. If
we offer medical and dental schools the opportunity to practice in a modern/state-of-the-
art clinic in exchange for them providing 3rd and 4th year medical/dental students to
provide care to the village we will create benefit on both ends.

B.                   Village Church plant (Focused Towards Target Village)
We cannot forget the greatest  need of all,  salvation. For, while the needs of the physical body are
immediately perceived, we will have toiled in vain if we create a healthy generation that is destined for
hell.  Therefore, our key focus should be on the establishment of a healthy spiritual eternity for the
inhabitants of the target village. Every action we subsequently make (the orphanage/shelter program,
clinic and in-school meal program) MUST be founded upon the ultimate goal of winning souls to
Christ and creating community awareness to their role as Christians to the situation we combat. It is
with this in mind that within the shelter we will have space dedicated to have, grow, mature a church.

1. Need to train pastor
▪ This requires that we find the one that is called to minister to the lost and the body of

Christ in that village and train him/her up such that they are able to transparently submit
to the will of the Most High in regards of pastorship/stewardship.



C.                   Feeding/Sustainable Food Program (Focused Towards School)
Undernourishment is a key factor in poor performance in schools and there are several studies that have
shown that proper nourishment greatly increases ability to concentrate and perform scholastically. That
being said, the target school will, without question, have children that are in need of aid in regards to
meals and nourishment. The question to be answered moving forward is, "How many?" It is with this in
mind  that  a  sustainable  foods  program be  implemented  that  provides  food  for  the  sheltered  and,
possibly, other nearby needy schools. Year One will consist of direct food donations from our program
(to be budgeted for 10 families [of 4 children each] and one school) and the planting of crops on
available farm land. Year Two will consist of management of grown resources and expansion of farm
land to increase yield.

1. Need to ascertain whether selected students need aid or entire school needs aid
▪ There is a need to ensure our efforts are as efficient and streamlined as possible. We

must ascertain if the level of need is such that it would be better to serve the whole
school through a needs qualifications program (if need is great), or serve only the few
selected students shown to have need (if need is small)

2. Participating schools must allow visiting pastor to come and share the gospel of Christ at
least once a week

▪ Again, the spiritual implications of our actions are of paramount importance in regards
to all of our actions (yet, telling someone about the love of Christ is useless if we also
fail to show the love of Christ, which is why evangelism [faith] and good works must
accompany each other). Therefore, the school served MUST allow for a participating
pastor to deliver the Truth of Christ at least once per week.



Mission Budget                                                                      $207,700

A. Village Shelter Purchase and Construction                                     $125,000
1. Land Purchase.............................................................................................................................$25,000
2. Building Construction...............................................................................................................$100,000

Construction..............................................................................................................$40,000
Electrical...................................................................................................................$15,000
Building A/V...............................................................................................................$5,000
Plumbing...................................................................................................................$15,000
HVAC........................................................................................................................$10,000
Building Supplies/Furnishings................................................................................. $15,000

B. Village Meal Program                                                                         $8,000
1. Seeds Purchase............................................................................................................................ $2,000
2. Irrigation System......................................................................................................................... $5,000
3. Labor............................................................................................................................................ $1,000

C. Evangelism/Study Abroad Team Expenses                                         $4,000
1. Meals.............................................................................................................................................. $500
2. Travel Expenses........................................................................................................................... $3,000
3. Miscellaneous..................................................................................................................................$500

D. Year One Operations                                                                         $70,700
1. Teachers..................................................................................................................................... $21,600
2. Nurses........................................................................................................................................ $12,000
3. Security Guards..........................................................................................................................$12,000
4. Nurse Assistants........................................................................................................................... $7,200
5. Groundskeepers .......................................................................................................................... $5,400
6. Principal....................................................................................................................................... $4,000
7. Assistant Principal....................................................................................................................... $4,000
8. Electricity..................................................................................................................................... $2,500
9. Water............................................................................................................................................ $2,000
10. Refuse........................................................................................................................................ $1,000



Needs List

• Budget Funds

• American Prayer Team
◦ A team of 7 leaders over groups of three people each that will  dedicated themselves to

praying a certain day out of each week (one team for each day) over the power of God to
move concerning the evangelistic efforts of the Kenya mission.

• Medical Supply Processing Committee
◦ A team of at least 3 people dedicated to soliciting, maintaining and distributing donated

medical supplies to the clinic to be constructed in Kenya.

• Higher Education Study Liaison
◦ A committed individual who will approach institutions of higher learning on behalf of the

Kenya missions effort to send students of various concentrations as envoys to practice their
study and simultaneously aid the target village through their service.


